
Good Advertising
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THE WAY THEY SEE IT. MONEY IN THE BANK.
A CURIOUS WILL

II Forces a Happy Family Under Very
Pedlar gsttttitus.

lie Cause of Many-Sudde- n

Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing in this
utitrv most dan eerous because so

YOUNG MEN'S DAY.

Slate Chairman Eller Has October 29th
as Their Day.

We Give Away
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People's Common Sense Medical Aiiviser, in Plain
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. I).,
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-

gical Institute at Buffalo, a book cf 1008 large pages and
over 709 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to nny one sending 21 one-ce- nt

stamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps.
Over 680,000 copies of this complete romily Doctor Hook, were sold in cloth
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million ppics
were given away as above. A new, up-to-d- revised edition is now ready
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address World's Dis
pensary Medical Association, U. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

dp;, pikrccs favorite raiiSCStiPTioN"
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments good enough
that its makers ere not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its
every ingredient. No Secrets No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and
no hflbii-foruiic- g drugs. Made from native medicinal forest root
of well established curative vulue.
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viation Meet
Spectacular Flying Every Afternoon on the Exposition

Grounds on Nov. 1, 2 am! 3, in Which Seme of the Most

Noted of the Sky-Pilo- ts Will Participate.

Ifncler Jhe Auspices
of Jhe &edger-)ispaic- h

Merchandise Exposition Week Will Be Observed By the Mer-

chants Offering Outside Trade the Great Shopping Op-

portunities of the Times Thousands Will Flock to Nor-

folk to Take Advantage of the Unusual Offerings The
Fall Racing Season Begins on Same Day, With the Best

Stables in the Country Represented,

How The Tables Have Turned for The

Farmer.

A few years ago when money to
the farmer was the scarcest article
that was known to his needs, and he
had none to put away for a rainy

fday, it was accasionally a joy to him
to go to the bank with a check and
draw from the institution of other
people's savings. It was one of the
longings of some of them to lie able
to write a check on the local bank
for the small obligations, but was de-

nied because he had no money to
check against. Tables have turned,
however, and it would be surprising
to the average-citize- n to know of the
great volume of business now trans-
acted by the farmers through the
means of banks. Nearly every far-
mer who has been able to save, a:d
they are few who have not, when
they pay for their paper and little
articles sent out by mail to them
send a check with the order. To de-

posit money in the bank is wise. It
not only prevents robbary, but it is
.i saving institution that beats every-
thing else, unless it be the building
and loan association, and it is very
gratifying to see this protection tak-
en by the industrious farmers of this
section. Mooresville Enterprise.

MAKE THIS TEST.

How to Tell if Your Hair is Disease!

Even if you have a luxurint head
of hair you may want to know
whether it is in a healthy condition
or not. 98 per cent of the people
netd a hair tonic.

Pull a hair out of your head: if
the bulb at the end of the root is

white and shrunken, it prove-- s that
the hair is disease;!, and requires
prompt treatment if its loss would
be avoided. If the bulb is pink and
full, the hair is healthy.

We want every one whoss hiir re-

quires treatment to try Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic. We promisa that it
shall not cost anything if it does not
jfive satisfactory re-ults- . Ic is de-

signed to overcome dandruff relievo
scaip irritation, Lo!slimt!!i.e uiolvia
roots, tighten the hair already in the
head, grow hair and cure baldness

It is because of what Rexall "G;i';
Hair Tcnic has done and our sine ore

faith in its goodness that we warn
to try it at our risk. Two

50c. and $1.00. Sold only at our
store The Rexall Store. E. T.

Whitehead Company.

"How can a person naturally baat
lis way through life?"

"By the ear drum, of course."
"No, foolish. By a tongue-lashing- ."

1

King off Externals
Is (he one Standard prep-
aration ? universally and
enthusiastically endorsed
by Doctor,. Druggist, Lay-
man. GOWANS Cures
Pneumonia, Croup, Colds,
Coughs, Pleurisy and all
ailments caused from In-

flammation or Congestion.
Goxv.ms Preparation has oa& of

the largest and most satisfactory
sales of any preparation carried
in our stock. We consider it a
wonderful success. " --

, THE MUR11A Y DRUG CO.,'" Wholesale Druggists
Columbia, S. C, July 11, 1U10

BUY TO-DA- HAYE IT IN THE HOME

a All DruMiats. SI. SOe. 25c.
G0WAN MEDICAL CO.. DURHAM, N. C.

6uarnteed, and monty refunded tyr rotir Dru'gltt

AMERICAN BEAUTY
CORSETS

bring out to
advantage
the graceful
lines of one's
form and cor.
rect any figure
imperfection
with perfect
freedom and
comfort. Thes3
corsets include all
the desirable ideas

l-l-l S5.0G
Known to the worlds
best corset desig-
ners, which results
in a stylish garment
with superb fitting
dualities.
AMERICAN BEAUTY CORSETS

yit.Biinn Corset Co., Exclusive Makers

For the woman of large figure as
weU as for those of medium or
slender form.

POR SALE BY J. W. MADRY,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

fj nEFORE ordering MAGAZINES get our K
H 1-- big- clubbinsr catalogue and special of- - S
H fers and save MONEY. Q

SOUTHERN SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY,
A Postal Card will do. Raleigb, N. C.

The High Protective Tariff as Viewed

By its Friends.

Suppose the directors of the Union
Pacific Railroad should say to Con-

gress: "When this road was being
built the Government aided it to the
extent of forty million dollars; the
road has long been built, is very rich
and profitable, paving ten per cent
dividends on its common stock; there-
fore we demand that the Government
now grant it another subsidy of a
hundred million dollars."

Or suppose, when the Elkins Law
was under consideration, the direct
ors had said: "For a great many
years the railroads have systemati
eally granted rebates to big shippers,
thereby oppressing small shippers
and building up monopolies like the
Standard Oil Company. During
these years the country's wealth has
increased enormously. This increase
in wealth is due to rebate system.
If you'stop 'rebating you will destroy
the prosperity."

Such are the arguments for high
protection which an apologist for
that system gravely advances on an-

other page of this i sue of The Sat-

urday Evening Post.
The founders of the Government

were protectionists. That is, when
the nation was young, small and
poor, almost wholly engaged in ag-

riculture, with very little manu-

facturing, Hamilton advocated a
protective tariff. A duty of about
seventeen per cent was the measure
of protection which he deemed neces-

sary to encourage the upbuilding of
infant industries. Now that these
industries have grovvnhuge and rich
beyond all precedent we must give
them still more protection or we
shall be flying in the faces of the
Fathers!

True, the nation has had a high-protecti-

system, and its wealth
has increased amazingly. This
wealth came from the development
of its rich natural lesources. What
schoolboy will believe that the wealth
is due to a system which made all the
implements ued ;n :"nat development
cost more than they are worth?

We meet again the hoary and de-

funct argument that the foreigner
pays the tax. But we shall not med- - j

die with it. That would be too
much like digging up a graveyard.
Also, the argument that high pro-
tection lowers prices. Of course,
the favored trusts insist upon a high
tariff because they know it will low-

er the prices of their products,
thereby enabling them to pay their
workmen high wages!

The Government deeded many
million acres of raw public land to
home-steade- rs who settled upon and
cultivated it. And it has licensed
mamufacturers to overcharge the
homesteader for his lumber, tool?
and clothing. To put these two gov-
ernmental act? in the same category-i-

s

strictly typical of the protectionist
mind.

Our apologist quotes some Script-
ure. The case might be rested up-
on one familiar quotation from the
same admirable sovirce to wit:
"Thou Shalt Not Steal." Saturday
Evening Post.

FILTHY STOMACH.

Food Fermenting in Stomach Causes A

Rank Condition.

When you have indigestion your
food sours; many times it actually
rots and forms gases that poison the
blood.

Take MI-O-N- A stomach tablets if

you want to change your bad stomach
into a healthy, clean one.

MI-O-N- A is the best prescription
for upset stomach and indigesticn
ever written. No matter how mis
erable your stomach feels, MI-O-N- A

stomach tablets give immediate re
lief.

Take MI-O-N- A stomach tablets,
which are guaranteed to cure indi

gestion, and rid yourself of dizzi

ness, biliousness, nervous or sick
headache, or money back.

Ask E. T. Whetehead Company.
Take MI-O-N- A tablets if you want

to make your stomach so strong that
it will digest the heartiest meal with
out distress, and furnish good, clean,
nutritious blood making elements to
the body.

Take MI-O-N- A tablets, one or two
with or after each meal, if you want
to get rid of that drowsy, tired out
feeling.

Fifty cents a box at E. T. White
head Company.

"I was bothered for years with
stomach trouble and gastritis. Food

laid like lead in stomach and fer-

mented, causing gas to form. This
caused a pressure on my heart, so

that I choke 1 and gasped for breath,
r.nd thought mv time had come
iuI-O-N- A cured me after I had doc
tored without success." Wm. V

Mathews, Bloomington, Ind., 1910

L Bm-.M- y dden
rf aeauis are causedmamEE by it heart dis

ease. TineiiTnnni'i
$4 KJ j heart failure or

r-- apoplexy are often
me result of kid-
neymm disease. If
kidnev trouhte ie
allowed to advance
thekidney-poison- -
eil MoOfl Trill at

.cz tne vital organs, causing catarrh of
:o bladder, brick-du- st or sediment in
.. urine, head ache, back ache, lame
rk, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervous-o- r

the kidneys themselves break
wii and waste away cell bv cell
i.LuLlcr troubles almost always result

, n a derangement of the kidneys and
, iter Health in that organ is obtained
inckc.--t by a proper treatment of the kid-- .

vs. Swamp-Ro- ot corrects inability toM urine and scalding pain in passing it,I overcomes that unpleasant necessity
, being compelled to go often throughr j day, and to get up many times during' night. The mild and immediate effect
r Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy-- oon realized. It stands the highest be-..us- o

cf its remarkable health restoringr. pcrties. A trial will convince anyone.
Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and is
M by all druggists in fifty-ce- nt and

--dollar size bottles. You may have a
:.!ple bottle and a book that tells all

nt it, both sent free by mail. Address,
-- . Kilmer & Co., Ein'ghamton, N. Y.'

, :..-- .i writing mention reading this gen-r- .
oiler in this paper. Don't make

. v mistake, but remember the name,and don't let a dealer sell

.!! something in place of Swamp-Roo- t
- - Co you will be disappointed.

i:lliott 13. Clark
Attorney at Law

Halifax, North Carolina.

PAUL rilTCHIN,

Attorney at Law,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

; ic; s Anywhere.

Qlb. SMITH & Yv IMBERLEY,

Phviciavs and Surgeons,
Scotland Xeck, N. C.

0:Ve on DeiKJt Street.

nn. I. C. LIVERMON,

DRXTTRT,

Oi'k-- upstairs in White- -

Ortice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock
and 2 to 5 o'clock.

yiLL !!. JOSEY,

Gex::?.al Insurance Agent,

F. A. 11IFF,OPTICIAN
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Lavs examined free. Broken
n- -t s matched and frames repaired.

Aii e ! asses strictly cash.

)R. R. L. SAVAGE

OF ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

V'il! !,e in Scotland Neck, N. C, on
t;v- - third Wednesday of each month
a- - tho hotel to treat the diseases of
t'v Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and fit

A. U'-.N- R. C. DUNN,
Nock, N. C. Enfield, N. C.

S. A. R. C DUNN,
Attorneys at L.w

.jtland Neck, North Carolina.
Practice together in all matter

'', those pertaining to railroad
Money loaned on approv-''- I

security.

B More Reasons

fj v hy you should purchase your
jrl glasses of us:

E Our prices are reasona- -

i b'e, consistent with the best
i

quality of our goods.
5. Our interest follows you

j .ift?r leaving oar store; we
W k. ep your glasses adjusted at
Li aii times and are pleased to
H .c'rve you in any way possible.
tJ ('. We grind oar lenses on

the remises, and can there-- S

fore fill your orders quickly
H and accurately.

I Tucker, Hall & Co.,
53 Granby St., Norfolk, Va.

Catalogue on Application.

Everything
Optical and Photographic,

Norfolk, Va., October 20. Tho
Loder-l)isp;itc- h aviation meet,
which will bo held on tin; first
ihicc ilaya of No ember, oilers
1o the people of this section an op-

portunity to sec the world's famous

airmen perform their won-
derful feats and trives to Norfolk
the distinction of being the first
Southern city to hold such a

Other cities of the South have
had aeroplane flights.

Single performers have exhibit-
ed at several of Dixie's larger
cities.

But Norfolk will on the first
day of November open the South 's
history of aviation meets, where
more than one sky-pil- ot has a part
to play.

Who Will Be Seen.
OU-n- 71. C'urtiss, the speed fiend

among the aviators and the winner of
the world's jrreat aviation prize, will
have a larpe share in the undertakin:?.

"Bud" Mars, the most hazardous and
ntrr.niif r.f tVir.m fill t.-i- ,lr. .!.. .!!.

State Democratic Chairman Eller
has appointed October 29th as Young
Men's Day. On that day all of the
Democratic speakers over the State
will give special attention to young
men. In response to ex-Go- v. Jarvis's
recent letter asking that the young
men throughout the State have writ-
ten letters of appreciation. These
expressions have been so full of zeal
and patriotism that Chairman Eller
has decided to make "Young Men's
Day" a State-wid- e event. In every
county in the State some young man
of high character and useful purpose
is being appointed to lead the young
voters in their work for the State
and for the Democratic party, whose
mission it is to serve the State. Hun
dreds of young men will cast their
first vote this year. The object of
the movement is to so fix the minds
of these upon the duties of citizen
ship that they will become citizens
always ready to study public dues- -

tions and to vote intelligently for
their country's welfare. Youngmen
have been standard bearers in the
Democratic party from the day of
Jefferson down to Bryan.

The fathers of this country pour
ed out their blood and treasure to
free the new land from the tyranny
of monarchy and aristocracy. They
succeeded, but to-da- y a new and
deadlier form of tyranny is fastening
Its fangs upon our country, and
threatens to turn a government ded
icated to liberty and human rights
into a land of oppression with all
power-concentrat- ed into the hands
of a few men. Taking their cue
from Alexander Hamilton, who be-

lieved that the people were not fit to
rule themselves, Republican leaders
are to-da- y virtually denying the
fundamental truths of equality up
on which this government was found
ed. Under their rule, a few men
are aquiring all power and the mas
ses are being reduced to a condition
that abolishes the equality of oppor- -

ment is checked, the upward road
that has always been open to our
young men will be blocked, both in
business and politics. The natural
place for young men is in the Demo-

cratic party, whose purpose is to
keep the road to opportunity open.
The Republican party, standing for
trusts, monopolies and narrowing
opportunity, is not the natural home
of the vigorous, manly young men
who ask only a free hand and a fair
chance. Turn the country over to
the unchecked wishes of the Repub-
lican party, and the average J)ung
man can only hope to be a clerk in
the ranks of the monopolies, and if
he be an exceptionally able man, he
may hope to rise to be head clerk.
But that is all. Corporate organiza-
tion and wealth are clutching into
their deadly grip the opporeunities
of a once free land. If the men of
to-d- av would bequeath a heritage of
freedom and of opportunity to their
sons, they must fight now. The Dem-
ocratic party stands for the open
road. It believes that the people
can and should govern themselves.
It believes that America needs only
a fair chance, and for that it will
die in the last ditch. It is the stand-
ard for the young men to enlist un-

der, and it depends upon them to
take their places and do their duty.

Good results always follow the use
of Foley's Kidney Pills. They contain
just the ingredients necessary to
tone, strengthen and regulate the
kidneys and bladder, and to cure
backache. Sold by all druggists.

Good News From The Youth's Com

panion.

We have had to make The Youth's
Companion larger to get all the good
things that Companion readers
nntrht to have. The added amount
would make four hundred p--g- of
standard magazine size and print;
but we haye kept the price just the
same $1.75 for the fifty-tw- o weeks
1911, and all the issues for the rest
of this year from the time you send
in vour subscription.

We would like to tell you what is

in store for Companion readers next

year. We cannot do it here though;
there is not enough room. But send

us your address on a postal card,
and we will send you the beautiful
Prosprectus of The Companion for
1911, announcing many new features,
together with sample copies of the

paper.
We think you will agree, when

you have read them, that there is

no other paper that gives quite so

much of such a high quality as The

Companion's Art Calendar for 1911,

reproducing in twelve colors and

gold abeautigul water-colo- r garden
scene. The Yputh's Companion,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

New Subrcriptions Received at
this Office.

An extraordinary will has been
left by an elderly unmarried lady
who died in Vienna. Her property
amounting to apout 50,000 pounds
is appointed to be divided between
her three nephews, now aged 24, 27
and 29, and her three nieces, 16, 21
and 22, in equal parts on the follow
ing conditions:

The six nephews and nieces must
all live in the same house formerly
inhabited by their aunt, with the
executor, a lawyer, whose business
it will be to see the conditions of the
will are strictly observed. None of
the nephews are to marry bef ore
reaching his fortieth year or the
nieces before their thirtieth, under
the penalty that the share of the one
so marrying will be divided among
the others.

Futher, the six legatees are ad-
monished never to quarrel among
themselves. If one should do so per-
sistently the executor is empowered
to turn him or her out of the house
and divide the share as in the case
f marriage.
The executor is himself forbidden

to marry or to reside elsewhere
than in the house with the legatees
is long as he holds his office, to which
a handsome remuneration isattached .

The old maid is said to have made
this peculiar will because her neph-
ews and nieces continually worried
her during her life by asking her to
?ive them money to enable them to
marry, requests she always refused.

London Express.

FOR AGED PEOPLE.

3Id Folks Should be Careful In Their
Selection of Regulative Medicine.

We have a safe, dependable and
altogether ideal remedy that is pai-ticular- ly

adapted to therequirments
of aged people and persons of weak
constitutions who suffer from con-

stipation or other bowel disorders.
We are so certain that it will relieve
these complaints and give absolute
satisfaction in every particular that
we offer it with our personal guaran-
tee that it shall cost the usejr nothing
if it fails to substantiate our claims.
This remedy is called Rexall Order-
lies.

Rexall Orderlies have a soothing,
healing, strengthing, tonic and re-

gulative action upon the bowels.
They remove all irritation, dryness,
soreness and weakness. They re-

store the bowels and associate or-

gans to more vigorous and healthy
activity. They are eaten like candy,
may be taken at any time without
inconvenience, do not cause any
griping, nausea, diarrhoea, exces-

sive looseness, flatulenc or other dis-

agreeable effect. Price 25c. and 10c.

Sold only at our store The Rexail
Store. E. T. Whitehead Compauy.

Sounds Weil, But Means Nothing.

The local self-governme- nt plank in

the Republican platform looks mere
like a lath. It seems as if an effort
was made to conceal it, as it was
tacked on to the end of a miscellane-

ous paragraph. It reads: "We re-

affirm our allegiance to the time-honore- d

principle of local self-governme- nt

and we do denounce the
successive betrayal of that principle
by our opponents, who long vaunted
themselves... its champions." "Reaf- -

T T 11 1 4

firm is good. Mow couia tney re-

affirm" a plank that was dropped
out four years ago and was left out
two years ago? The man who work-

ed in that plank was somewhat of a
humorist. Charlotte Chronicle.

SODIt's Emulsion

is a wonderful food-medici- ne

for all ages of man-

kind. It will make the

delicate,sickly baby strong
and well will give the

pale, anemic girl rosy
cheeks and rich, red blood.

It will put flesh on the

bones of the tired, over-

worked, thin man, and

will keep the aged man

or woman in condition to

resist colds or pneumonia

in the winter.
VCV. SALE HY ALL DRUGGIST8

Pearl t. New York409SCOTT & BOWNE.

Features.
Mimic attaeks on Fortress Mnnrno

and the Norfolk Navy Yard will be

Involved turns and dipa will Imj inal
at I lie seeno of the meet.

Quit k rises ami sharp deseehts will
l e practieed in eompet ition.

The reeord for altitude will be us- -
i .s.iiu.i

Aviators will strive to make a m.v
hKUl'e fur quiek descent.

Mars will glide from the elouda t'
the earth with motor motionless.

C'urtiss will electrify the sp t tal ira
with some announced feature thai id
sure to be u triumph.

Kacli of the participants is fctii'e to
accomplish some special f at of .plcit-di- d

daring.
The opportunity to witness thevo

miracles of today Is one that nobody
can justly ignore.

Other Attractions.
This tirst week of November i.-- i an

epoch for Norfolk. Kcali.io- - and ap-
preciating the great entei prise of tl.o
l. dger-lispatc- h, the mercl.ai.ts of.
Norlolk are going to do their siiuic to
make the city a magnet.

Merchandise Exposition. ',

I The I M' lll i tl II t IIHIll,; Ills 1:1 V l'

;the quality of goods will warrant.
Norfolk Wants a Multitude.

Norfolk hopes to h:ie a ie'i.r,.,Lii,,r ,.t i,ic i;
av iators must attiact ail who deli . t.

J1' triumph of mind and nerve. .

skill and courage. The stun .

,,raw ic.(p,(. r ,.ut( ,, w .(.
a race meeting at He- - the." vhili ..ill
interest ail who love hn;ea.

his f1 l" "'"'"J ,l,tir "'"'' V"1 ' h" 7biplane that will sril shivers ,,p
, s. I have arrned .Uuiand down the spines of timid speeta-- . thus ,f new Koods and will dispi.'tors. j them for the lu lu-li- t of visitors.

"Willard, MaeCurdvand Klv will in all' ",lf 1,(1 eall.-- upon to l,ii.' ' I i Ins iw j.h exposition,probability take part and other ith-- ,t wil, ,11Jt ln, a ,,arKI;M wt.ik ,,.r
whose reputations are equally world 'sale of odds and ends. n t!i- -

spread are being considered for , n- - tiary. everything displayed will be :; !

'newest, linest, best, the n.ost k hcneement ' the season's most np-to-- te ol'lei ii :;Records Expected. ;.ind the prices will be tiM reason. i ,n .i.i
With such an aggrega tion of intr-? -

pid talent some records will surely
fall. Competition between these gre.-i-

t

j

fliers is keen bevond imagination. Kavlh
is anxious to stand at the head of those
who control the air; and when thev i

imeet in contests of nerve ar skill each,
Is keyed to the highest tension, eager
to surpass his rivals.

3BS

Farmers, Are You Making
All The Profit Possible?
If you are not it is time to 'fout of the rut and
bi--i- farming in n bu.sirifss, systematic way. Stop
the leakage "small leak? sink big ships." No kind
of business can prosper in this (hiy and time with-

out system and intelliu,viit maiiMemcnt.

The Farm Ledger
is a new invention and was compiled for the purpose? of

farmers, planters, stock men and fruit growers in syL tnatic a'-- .

counting, legal methods, real estate trjnsfers, etc.

It compels the farmer to farm on a business thsi ?. It has been

used successfully by solid, hard-heade- d farmera and ;:iven high en-

dorsement. Try the system it teaches next yi-u-
r and see if you

don't make more money.
Salesmen are now in Halifax county an 1 will cill on you. You

can't afford to miss them.

THE COMPENDiUM COMPANY, Inc.

F. M. DUNSTAN, Repkksentative.


